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GREAT CROWD
SURafliDgf

Thousands Join in Doing Honor
to Kamenamena I as uiner

Thousands Watch

Had Kamehameha the Great come

to life today, stepped off his flower-bedecke- d

pedes tlal In the Judiciary
. grounds, and taxed at the hundreds

of persona gathered to- - pay solemn
' tribute to the "Father of His Islands,

he undoubtedly would hare exclaimed.
In ;dee throated Hawaiian, "Well

" ;

donel .y
Fof the ' eierclsea at the statue,

"which marked the close. of the morn-

ing's observance of Kamehameha Day,

were well done. It was by far the
most spectacular serrlce of Its kind
ever held In Honolulu a great, color-

ful pageant of Hawaiian men ' and
women garbed in the bright red and
yellow, costumes of more than a een- -

tury ago. - Great kahilis reared their
flamed heads above the throngs of
marchers, While huge lela of Hawaii's

, ; most exquisite flowers were fluog at
the base of the statue.
Fin Weather Assists.- - '. i

:- i Perfect-weath- er prevailed through-

out the ceremonies. A slightly over-

cast sky diverted for an hour or more
: the warmrays.of the sun, and this,

with. gentle breeie, made It perfect-- '
iy .comfortable for the big crowds
wticb. lined thtdriveways about the
aUtu V- --. - .''"'( An Interested spectator was Queen

; - Liliaokalani, who. sat In her automo--

- bile near' the guests', stand WalMkl of
the statue. She was accompanied by

v CoL Curtis', laukea, Mr", and Mrs.
1 John Aimoku, Domiais and party.-Th- e

guests' stand provided a large num-

ber of seats ' tot. spectators, among
J those watoMEg the pageant from that
- place being Princess Kuhio Kalaniana-ole- ,

who has taken a rkeen interest
in the Kamehameha Pay celebration,

v And who Is one of those ia charge of
- the Hawaiian pageant this, evening;
" .Mrs. John C. Lane,-Govern- 1

T Pinkhain, Hon. Sahford JDallard Dole,
Brig.-gen-; Samuel I. Johnson,- - N G.

; IL; Cot-- CharleS: S.Lincoln, N, G. ,H.;
I 31aj. .Laurence Itedingtoi, N. G JU
' Charles lw Ferbes; superintendent of

I 'public wbr ks and . Supervisor Daniel
I: Logan.-- : f v ' ' K- -

- War God Guarded. -
Surroundirg the statue, - as 1 the

- marchers, offered their tributes Were
mummers dressed as John Young and
Isaac . Davis, - the , first ?whltet oficials

f iTftWft'i! tha tabu tsrins. the two
trrrfnt warriors of the kingdom. Keau
moku ard Keaweahau; and other fol-- f

Jowera-t- Kaathameha united in the
"Petal a Kealoha," or Circle of-iov- e.

Members of the Sons and Daughters
f Varribrs enacted these parts." The

r pears - used today by the two - war-

riors were originally the property
;.-- It: r.I j:-r.- e, a great vanior and
Vcae cf the former kings of Hawaii.
.' Eevca worsen, wearing the rbyal
rcbf3 cf their society, formed, a half-'Jcircl- a

about the statue holding a great
. dculle lei of ycliovr end., white blo&
; sona. Trior-1 the coining of the pa

rade,the guar-- T of .Kaiaehameha's le-

gendary war t, "Kukailimoku,' took
its atand Ju.t across the driveway

from the statve. The members of the
guard were; tp?ctacular in their yel
3ow, red and white costumes, includ-
ing feather cloaks and helmets. They

"carried ancient kahilis and other synv
IkjIs of royalty. . The parts of the
guards were enacted by the Hui Hale

,o na A1U o Hawaii. ; .

Ceremony Spectacular. ,

; Led by the Hawaiian band, a . de--

tachment of police and Mayor. John
c. e, the,, various sections of .the
parade- - marched into Judiciary Square
and About the' statue, later forming

i in line along the driveways. So long
was tlur parade that it Was nearly half
an bour before the, lasf society was in

"" 'place: -
.

'

The bii crowd was an orderly one,
the roads being kept clear by troops
bf boy scouts. Musical selections were
rendered by tie Hawaiian band and
by". a band from the boys' industrial
school, the latter being led by Capt:
Henri Berger. t During the formation
cf the societies 'about the statue, sev
eral meles were chanted by persons
in tha ranks. ' forming an .impressive
accompanlmen V to. the tread of the
marchers. 'r. r' V .:; i i

r A prntty scene was enacted as the
members of a women's society, Latter

to bring yottf broken
-

, ,,.

Tenses to us especially if .

you are in a hurry to' get

them back and want the
Vork to be done

Accurately

K-J- jf vpucai icpvuncm

1

Day Saints, filed around, the statire.
The women wore leis of blue and
white, and as each passed the statue
she dropped her lei at its base.
Statue Is Decorated.

At the close of the exercises the
members of the guard of the war god
stepped forward and decorated the
statue with leis and . flowers, placing
the taun symbols in place. The Hawai-
ian band then played "Hawaii PonotT
hundreds of persons standing at the
first strains of the music. The air
was then taken up by. the members
of the societies, who sang it with beau
tiful harmory. ,

Following. a few, brief remarks, by
Mayor John C . Lane, the speaker of
the dy, Rev. William Kamau, pastor
of th Macana Protestant church at
Pearl City, was introduced by Rev.
Akalk) Akana. - -

Rev. Mr. Kamiu, speaking in Hawai-
ian, compared Knmehatneha the Great
to George WTashIngton, stating that
Kamehameha was to the people of Ha-

waii as Washington was to the people
of ; the United States,", the "Father of
his country,"- - "first in war, first In
peace, first in the hearts of his coun
trymen. . . v ' ..

"Time will not permit me to tell all
of the important "thing la the life of
Kamenameha," the speaker said, ia
substance, "so I will mention only a
few of Lis greatest works . 5 , ; ,

Speaker Praises Kamehameha. j
. fFirav of all, Kameharoehn was a

very wise . eovereigh, and he showed
this by the way In which he command-
ed his soldiers. During his conquests
the first thing of importance to him
was to take possession of the food sup
plies of his enemies lie was constant
ly striving to Wiethe hearU.of his
soldiers to himself, and this he did" by
extending justice to them, ; ; ' ;

''In case one of his'soldiers had com-
mitted a crime, e called air of his
soldiers together not only to , deter-
mine the punisiment of the guilty one
but as an opportunity for giving, ad-

vice to his men. If the crime-wa- s a
serious one he sent detectives into the
homes fit his jejple to find out what
the consensus of opinion --was as to the
man's guilt or innocence. He took
notes of the opinion of. the people by
means of a leaf. He would cut a leaf
Into- - strips; On the right side he would
tie as tcany knots as there were opin-
ions in favor qf the offender, and on
the left side he would tie a knot for
each opinion exiiressed against the
accuse-- 1 one.. r V- Kvf-.;-
; "Af Ur the opinions had been gath-
ered by the detectives, Kamehameha
would make his decision. If the most
knots w ere on the right side; the man
would go free; but if the left side had
the greatest number, the man would
be pufliEhed.'. " '

. v';- -

. The speaker pointed out that, lit the
great war of the Iao valley on Maui,
Kamehameha exhibited great military
skill before he p arched hiff 'isoldlerl
against the enemy.' v ' ',

"Was Military Expert. i V ; ' V-')

He had the outriggers taken from
the cances in Xvhich the warriors had
journeyed to the islandand then had
the canoe burled In the sand. ; Then
he warned his jnen not to return as
V ere would be no means of escape for
them from behind, and that the only
thing ieft for them to da was to march
ahead and giv battle to the enemy. r

Kamehameha aiso achieved honors
as a brave man, the speaker said. He
never gave in to any means through
which his soldiers or followers might
be discouraged. He was steadfast, de-
clared the speaker; he never allowed
his opinions to be shifted here and
there by , the" ideas .of others. ' If he
made a mistakg he would immediately
endeavor to rectify it. ' f :,

'
X :

While Kamehameha-love- d pleasure,
said the speaker;,- - he despised . the
wasting of time on useless amuse
ments. A larga part of his time was
spent in planning, getting more men
for hia srniies sud wlr-nin- Jhe best
men of the islands to himself. . u-

During his address Rev. Mr. Kamau
introduced a namber of ancient chants
which impressed the l is audience. V

: Mucn credit is due to those who ar-
ranged the celebration" as well as to
.those who participated in the parade
and exercises at, tha statue. It was
a ceremony which vill long be remem
bered and doubtless will serve as a
taodel from which to pattern future
Kamebameha Day observances.

GLOSE BIG DAY

.Ppi'anna xchn wfsb ' to close the
"Kamehameha Day celebration with
uancmg wiu una opponunHy lonigm
at the armory, where there will be
held . another of the feature dances
which are making up the regular bene-
fit, series for furnishing the enlisted
men's club rooms.

The dance last Saturday night was
hiz. success, and was well attended.

Three prizes were given for costumes.
Tonight s dance wiu not oe a cosiume
affair,' however. ' .

First prise for i couple onaturday
night went to two who tookttie part
of a Spanish couple; the -- man's prize
went to one who styled himself "Fun
nyface" and appeared as a clown. The
lady's prize was won by a woman who
posed as the goddess ot liberty.

Music by ; the ; Felerelsei orchestra
has been secured again for the danca
tonight -- .' 'J

The officers and members of the
board of managers of the Hawaiian
Society, Sons of the American Revo-

lution, will meet at the X. M. C. A.

study room tomorrow -- evening for a
brief. :, business' meeting, ; considera-
tion of : membership' applications and

qf Various reports. :f.y- 1 V '
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KAPIOLANI PARK

IN BETTING
... . t .'

K1QQD

Police Everywhere But Many
"Friendly Wagers" Are

Pulled Off

Through more . than five hours of
racing and polo, hardly a person left
the grounds at Kapiolani Park Satur-
day. . v .v.

That tells the whole story of the
afternoon. From the time the band
began to play at 12:30 until the whis-
tle blew and the list weary pony
struggled from the field, there was
hot a dull moment Every one of the
3,000 spectators who packed bleachers.
grandstand and boxes sat entranced
through all the half day of sports.
, And a brilliant crowd it was. Beauty;
fashion, fame, officialdom all' "were
represented. The grandstand was
ablazewith the warm colorings of
"sport clothes.4 Bright eyes and tense
forms testified to the rapture of the
crowd -

Typical Racing Day Scene.'
And it was not marred by a single

accident - With the exception 6t some
fifteen minutes difficulty in getting
Harvester off in the last race,- - the
program passed off without a hitch.
And the balklness of Tout HoMngers
horse ; only added .to the interest in
the- race.'-ji-a v''.lC"'-Mf:i- '''

.Two arrests were made, but it was
done' quietly: back of the grandstand.
and but few of the spectators knew
ot. it . CharUe Ah Chuck and' Robert
Holbrofi were the victims, One of
McDufflea men caught them making
a bet and arrested them for it . . .

Bets Made Quietly. But Ofte n." v
not inac xneirs was a& oniy uei

made..; It wa the only, erie the de
fectives or police "saw," thought, But
back of the grandstand there gathered
many quiet couples who looked oter
programs together .and picked out the
horses they thought would win. After
the race they might be seen strolling
back- - again, to "pay: an old debt" br
"make ; change," ,-

- or I pass - money on
some' other pretext' - - t '

And ' all . througn v the grandstana
there" were similar transactions., One
exceedingly active young man made
trips througn: the stand - before every
race, stonnine to sbeak now and then.
After the race he made his trip again,
and if spectators are .not mistaken,
collected or paid money to all those
he had spoken to on his first trip.

Experimental inauiry , by ,a -- btar-
Bulletin reporter in thalf a dozen isec-tion-s

of the grandstand and bleachers
each time brought forth the informa-
tion that there was betting going on
and information as to where money
could be placed.

' The police, of whom
therewerelentyi appeared 'to be the
only ' ignorant ones at the : track. : ;

Queen a iverr greeting. r
on a of the most impressive scenes

of the day occurred when Queen LIU-uokala- ni

'arrived. To. save steps "tor
her, her machlnViwas driven --up in
front of the grandstand on the track
and as she alighted from it in full
view- - of the spectators, : the whole
etowd arose as one ' person, tne men
standing with bared heads until ' she
was escorted to ber seat i '

Knt ii dron of rain feu duringr tne
afternoon and not a cloud dimmed the
brilliancy of the bright HawaUan sun,
It was a perfect day. ?

Lieut' and Mrs. R., G; Calder,' 2n"d

Infantry, Fort Shatter, are receiving
congratulations today on the birth of a
son at the department hospital this
morning., w--- j

i Action for the recovery of an al
leged debt in the sum of 50. bar
been filed in the circuit court by C
B. - Dwjght against Sui Joy, Wonf
Yuen and Ghlng Lum. ? :

Members of the' Japanese Literary
Club (Johlo Kwal) will stage a pro-

fessional wrestling match at the To-klw-a,

the Japanese tea house on Kuu-an-u

street on July 4. ? "

1 Members of the 1st Separate Com'
pany, engineers, National Guard, will
not hold drill tonight owinUo the
celebration of Kamehameha" omorrow

night will be used for drill
instead.

The second of the series of illus-
trated talks on "How the Bible Came
to TJs." will be given in Cooke Hall,
Y. M. C. A. building, at 7 o'clock this
evening. Tonight's topic wUl be "The
New Testament; How and why Writ
ten."

An address was delivered in the
Christian church last night by"Brig.-ge- n.

Mary Stniwell, woman's social
secretary - of the Salvation Army at
Chicago, who is visiting in Honolulu.
Special music was furnished by the
Salvation Army Home bandt

In answer" "to a reserved question
from' Judge Whitney's court in the
matter of the estate of John Ena, de-

ceased, the supreme court states that
with regard to estates, commissions
chargeable on the principal should be
paid out of the principal, and those
chargeable on income should be paid
out of the income.

Valuable and interesting information
for Hawaiian farmers is in the 1915
Yearbook of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture just issued A

letter to Delegate Kuhio Kalanianaole
will bring one free.' "How Hawaii
helps her farmers market their pro-

duce" is the theme of a whole chapter
abdut the Territorial Marketing Divi-

sion's work by Dr.-E- . V. Wilcox.

POLICE COURT NOTES
' Henry! Fung. J. Kaopua, James Ka-maka- ni

. and Toney Santols are? not
following the blaring bands and holi-
day crowds today' because the police
say they were shooting "craps" Satur-
day night "They will tell Judge Mon-Barr- at

all tlcut It tmorrow .morning.

HAWAII OF OLDETIAIES TO PASS

BEFORE PEOPLE OF PRESENT TIME

Magnificent Historical Pageant
vWill Picture History of Pro-- !

igress in a Century
- ; :

As a fitUng close to a perfect day,
will come this, evening in the palace
grounds, the culmination of the great-
est program-- for a Kamehameha Day
observance that the people of Hawaii
have prepared in many years, if not
ever heretofore. This final culinma
tlon is set for I o'clock and takes the
form1 of a magnificent historical page-
ant In it will be enacted the history
of Hawaii and its, people from days
antedating the birth f the Greatest
Leader to more modern time, when
religion and education were brought
to them and of which they 'were quick
to take advantage. This pageant has
received long hours of careful study,
attention and preparation from those
who were best fitted , to compile and
stage it Strict attention to historical
facto and details of costuming and
depicting the native life of long ago
have resulted in a production in which
the -- past will march back upon, the
path of time before the present and
in which the people of yesterday will
stand clearly before those of today. '

A Synopsis of the pageant as It is
presented oil the program for the oc-

casion follows:
Scene I. r ' V :

This scene is token from Haw
history, about tne close of Kalahlo-pnu'-s

rergn. .' This ' old warrior, bat-
tered, scarred and aged, was on a visit
to Kau, where he was Entertained by
Keawemauhili and other ; chiefs and
chiefesaes of Kan. V The entertainttent
was arranged no asi to include the
game of . konane which the4 old chief,
was very skilful at and took pleasure
in displaying, wsjtm. Good dancing
was another delight, of thtf old chief.
and so he Was; entertained in all of
his hobbies. lv ' 'V .. ; v

While the ; ehterialnment wis in
progress, his pnkauas (generals) were
reported returning with the dead body
of lmakalcoioa,ahe rebel klntf of the
Puna district; .whov had opposed Ka--
lanlopuu'a reign. :;. rx t

' -

Shortly after thl3 the herald' an
nounced the-;arriv-

al of Kiwalao. son of
Kalaniopuuo and Kamehameha,' who'
were on thetrr way to the helaa (tem
ple) to witness the sacrificial eeremo--
nles.--. .v ', . ; '

This 'scene, presents 5 the 1 Heiau of
PIkini and the priest' ending up .with
the sacr'IflceXot Imakakoloa; f f ; -

T On the; eve- - before i the sacrifice of
Imakakoloa, Kaihehameha's high priest
went to him ; and told him that if he
would be braver and enter the heiau. at
the time of.th-- sacrificial ceremonies
in the mornl atfd take part: by tak-
ing up and;p idng the body of Imaka
kotoA-oiMJr- e ;vle;Jaltoitirva
lad was in thejact of taking; up the pig,
ahd thus beat"? him to' it, he ; (Kame-
hameha) will be kin and ruler of Ha--
waiL v This Kamehameha carried out
and itfwas declared ' an act of treason
by : the followers of Kiwalao, as the
custom.was thit all ceremonies of this
nature were performed by the "chiefs
themselves ctfAheir heirs; and in this
Ca&e KiWalaa was th "hpfr fr JTalnnfii
of5uu .md .the only one to have per
formed the ceremonies. ..This deed ot
Kamehameha caused him to be ot
dered away from Kau by Kalaniopuu;
and Jie went to Kohaia. - :fScene III. . - -.'--" ?i..v-:- v :

After the death of Kalaniopuu. his
body was taken to Honaunauf Kona;
which was the ancient custom; but in
stead of landing at HonSunau, Keoua
and Keawemauhili proposed that they
continue , to ; Kailua and from there
bring tho dead chiefs body overland to
Hohaunauv which will ocean a declara
tion of taking; all that portion of Kona
for, Kiwalao's fcllowersit Word was
sent pdsthaste to Kamehameha at Ko
hala to return to Kona; as the follow
ers of Kiwalao, were causing trouble.1
Here the scene portrays Kamehameha
and his high: priest In the temple in-
voking of the war god. "Kukailimoku.'
If they could defeat Kiwalao in battle.

The district on KauwikL on the
Island of Mail was before this tinie
under the control of the king of Ha
waii, the late Kalaniopuu. - This same
Portion was . recantnred Tf:

king of Maut .bn. the death of Kalanl j

opuu. - This was another ' affair fow
Kamehameha to take a hand in. and
so, while he was in the heiau with his i
priest they also Invoked the war god
that Kamehameha could conquer Maui.
Scene IV.

The purification of the temple. A
scene presenting the ancient custom
of purifying the temple after sacrificial
ceremonies. This scene will show the
purification . ceremonies, finishing up
with the fire dance.
Scene V.

The arrival of the missionaries and
their followers, meeting Queen Kaahu--

menu and King Liholiho, Kamehameha
IL Tula scene portrays the "mission
aries requesting leave to teach the
Gospel in the. islands. It also shows
Queen Kaahumanu in counsel with the
chiefs and the granting of the request
scene vi.

The classes being, tausrht in the al
phabet and the tonic sol fa. Natives
bartering for goods are shown. The
closing will be the singing of tha first
hymn, in Hawaiian, by the natives. '

Scene VII.
Two hundred voices, under the di

rection of Charles E. King, will-sin-

in chorus the modern Hawaiian 8ot.gs.
Between the scenes the following

songs will be sung by the Young Peo
ple s League, directed by Charles E.
King: "Kaahrmam:." "Kahana."
Mauna Loa," "Kuu Lei Mokihana,"
Hawaii Ponoi."
The Hawaiian Band will be present

in the early part of the evening and
will render a few selections.

Most in fac, practically all of the
work in connection with the staging of '

the pageant' and parade and other ex- -

cIusivelyHawaiian features of the day
have been done by Princess Kalanlana-- 1

ole, chairman of the pageant commit-- j
tee of the Kamehameha Day celebra- -

tlon committee, and William E. Miles' i

secretary of the executive committee. J

Jesse Ululhi, general secretary of the
celebration committee has been away
on the mainland ever flnce, the prepa-
rations for the holiday began, and
Miles has done his work. Mayor Lane
and John IL Wise, manager of the
pageant have also done notable work.

Following are the committees chosen
at the time of the formation of the
1916 Kamehameha Day celebration
committee: . - . -

Committee at. LargeEdgar nenri.
que,1 chairman, 'and Jesse TJlihL sec
retary, h'- - ; - . .

:. v

Executive Committee Hon. J. C
Lane, chairman, and William E. Miles,
secretary.' ',;

Pageant Committee --Princess Ka-
lanianaole, chairman;. Mrs. Rosalie
Blalsdell, director; John H. Wise, man-
ager; Mrs. Samuel C. Dwlght and Mrs.
H. H. Webb. , i, .: -

Parade CommitteeCaptain Robert
P Waipa. erand marshal: Osir P.
Cox and J. K. Mokumaia. -

After the pageant von - the Palace
grounda there wia be a rand ball at
the armory, , - r.

TOOIPER' or

7i The ."StaAie iWdrshiper ibrbke his
silence of years today." i ; ' Z

With a glad light in his eyes.be
was atandingv across the way,' gazing
at' the hundreds of others who with
him' are; doing- - homage today to the
Conqueror.:. A ; Star-Bulleti- n reporter

,approached him. r

in a few words he told of his' delight
In . the tribute' that is being paid to
his Great One. Pressing a leaf, from
one of the hundreds , of leis that had
been dropped at the feet of the statue
against his nostrils, he said: "I been
here many yearVvNeveVso many peo-
ple come before I glad , Then he
closed his mouth and only nodded his
head in" answer to a long', series of
questions ' put to pJm. ' . -- : l ; ? v .V

He was at the statue early , today
long' beforiB the sun' arose. fAnd he
stood silently ; by 1 its side with , bowed
bead, his "' feet bare " and costume
coarse, through all V the long cere-
monies.' When all was overlie crossed
the street to the shade of his favorite
tree and took 'his station to - stay
till sundown.;.'. ; '".";.;-.- ' .'. -

: '.ir- f

1.DA1LY. BEHinpRRS .1
Manicurist at rihlon Barber Shop.

AdT. .. 'r- X ;';.;'") '
Round the island in ' auto, $4.00.

Lewis Etsablea. Phone 2141 Adv.
y Exclusive corset shop, TThe Good-
win, rms. 21-2- 2, Pantheon bldg. Adv
; m r
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. - TOOAYTnEWS TOOAY.
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" A

our reader

Personally Conducted Excursion
to

. learn
Saturday Next, Jane 17th, 1916

.:' ' The journey is made the Smooth, Water Eoute
by the fast and comfortable Inter-Islan- d Co's steamers,
noted for their unsurpassed

'.-.- - . -

COVEES AiL EXPENSES

" : Provided twelve persons are booked,- - excursion
will be personally conducted by Mr.IW. de Vis-Nortc- n.

THE HAWAII PUBLICITY COMMISSION

- j; ; lv " (Office with Promotion' Committee).; ' '

;M: From wbom all information may be obtained.

TheLlonth ofBridesi
1 (md Cut, Glass

. . No aoubt amonghe prospec-
tive brides of June are some of

.' your ; young friends. Perhaps
the question of suitable gifts is
giving you; serious: moments.
We can help; you over the dif-

ficulty with suggestions by the
contingencies. Every departme nt

the

over

the

Our, Wares Protect Your Reputation for Good Taste. .

A

y y; th: Hours or
i 53-6- 5 KING-STPEET.KOriOLUL-

THIS 'HOT LEATHER:
' ! i Eat Plenty of .

-- .
' ' : '

at Scdi Fountains,- - or

,

cuisine. :
3.

" "

;
.. .

score. ; We are primed for ; :- -t r.;; i

is teeming with gift sugsesticas.

9? TD.
housevaiiis

delivered to your h w

reflecting

: ":XV phones15i2and 4676.
; '

HONOLULU DAIRYnEfi'S ASSOCIATION

' " " " ' ''.. N; '.. . ' : v

. Will He
That's your problem and you'll solve it

if your stationery is Star-Bullet- in printed.

neat tasteful letter-hea- d,

re and judgment, and a consideration for
is one of the biggest and best

business pullers you can have represent
you.

Gall 4911 we will shovv you how we
can give you "Quality Printing Quick"


